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Hv)T WAVE OVER NORTH DAK0TAN Of Course That Made it Perfectly Proper, EDITORS MEETInvitation to Editors
MISSOUM VALLEY INSULTS RIDDEKU- - M -- vi. IN CONVENTION

A cordial Invitation Is extended
Omaha Has Another Day When Tem-

perature
to the editors in attendance on the Senator McCumber Accuses XVVX Come to Omaha in Large Numbers for

Reaches Ninety-Eigh- t annual convention of the Nebraska of Telling" falsehood "o'nV ihuty-Mint- h Annual MeetingPress association 'o visit the home XVDegrees. of The Bee and to inspect the, Stand. of Association.
offices and mechanical plant. The

COMES AT EVENING TIME Ilee has the larKeFt and most com-
plete

STONE AND BAILEY PROTEST THEY SOON GET TO BUSINESS
equipment In Omaha, and will

S
Sinner Hour Finds Mercury Surging be.

;;reat
slad

metropolitan
to ahow visitors

dally Is
how

pro-

duced.

a
RflV Witno ftVlAnifl TTqtt Cam ' Welcome is Extended by Mayor and

High in Tube. Treatment as Committee. Commercial Interests.
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DROPS TEN DEGREES IN HOUR

Cool Breeze Comes Up that Brings
Welcome Relief.

LARGE TERRITORY SWELTERING

Lone Continued Janr Hot Spell
Brings lllnramfort In Varied

Forms Loss of Life I n
East.

Hot weather save Omaha a hard run
Monday ufternoon and the very end of the
day, ( o'clock, was the hottest moment.
At that hour the mercury climbed to SI
for the second time during the present
petl of heat.
The city sweltered for more than three

hour at a point above W. By noon the
mark had climbed to 3. by 2 o'clock to
90 and until H o'clock It was getting still
higher.

Relief came In the nrxt hour and a ten-degr-

drop between 6 o'clock and 7, with
a freshening of the wind that had been
tiff and burning as a simoon all day

long, it i tide the down-tow- n streets seem
more habitable. Jn another hour It had
dropped to M and a cloud that presaged
a cooler night had gathered in the south-
west.

aiissoi hi V ALLEY "WELTERS

Tempera tare, of tl Degrees Reported
at Kansas City at II A. M.

KA.X8AS CITY, June 6. With tempera-
tures as high as yesterday and no Imme-
diate prosect of rain, the entire south-
west sweltered today. At 11 o'clock the
temperature recorded at the local weather
bureau, twelve stories above the street,
was 91. Omaha. Sioux City and Lincoln
each reported 90 decrees at that hour. At
St. Joseph It was 88. Topeka 1 and Wich-
ita. 88.

KT. JOSEPH. June S.-- The hot win con-

tinued here, but with few prostrattonr.. The
temperature at II o'clock today was 88,
with indications of reaching 9S. O rowing
crops are suffering.'

LINCOLN, June 6 Section Director
Loveland today predicted lower tempera-
tures for this vicinity tomorrow. At U
o'clock tha mercury stood at 90. with every
prospect for a blistering day,

SIOUX CITY. June here was no re-
lief from the hot wave. In this section to-
day and tha temperature promises Jo reach
tha 90 mark. Cooler weather la In sight
tonight -

ST. LOUIS. June S. Jose Yves Limen-teu- r,

former minister of finance or Mexico',
ts resting her today. Ha Is on Ma way
to Franca to visit a daughter. The ex-
treme- heat, which ha said ts greater than
In Mexico, caused him to atop over here.

CifcNOA, Neb.. June tSpeciaDVThla
Immediate .locality received a needed
drenching laat night From an Inch to
four Inches of water fell.

THREE) LIVES LOST BY SHOCKS

Electrical Storm Sweeps Over Eaatera
Michigan.

DETROIT. Mich. June B.- -At least three
lives were lost as a result ot-- tne electrical
storm that swept through Michigan last
night and wires are down In so many di-

rections today that the reports of damage
are not complete. .

Bryant Smith. 78 years old of Wyandotte,
a suburb of Detroit, and Arthur Bushay,

years old, gripped dangling wires In the
atreet today and were almost Instantly
klllled.

J. H. Howell, eo years old. was killed by
lightning while milking cows at Montrose,
near Flint, last night.

In this city the wind reached a velocity
f sixty miles an hour while out In the

state a velocity of 90 miles was tsached.

Sumner Man and Bride
Drowned in Colorado

M .rand Mrs. Clyde Lewis Meet Death
' in Lake Near Glenwood

Springs.

GLENWOOD SPRINOS, Colo., June
Telegram.-Mr.a- nd Mrs. Clyds

Lewis of Sumner, Neb., were drowned iu
the mammoth reservoir belonging to the
Antlers Orchard Developments company at
Harvey Gap. twenty miles west of Clen-woo- d

Springs, while boating yesterday aft-
ernoon.

Roy Enfelld and Miss Ethel Pratt, the
other two occupants of the boat, fought
death by drowning for two hours.

The bodies of Lewis and his wife were
recovered this morning, each clinging to
the other. The two had been married but
two months.

The boat In which the four young people
were rowing sprang a leak in the middle
of the reservoir. Lewis could swim a Utile,
but his wife, who could not swim, threw
her arms around his neck and held on so
tightly that he was powerless to use Ms
arm a

Enfield shoved Miss Pratt onto the bot-
tom of the overturned boat and then trU--
to save the Lewises. He dived an.;- - there,
a doaen times, but was not strong enough
toralse them both to the surface at the
same time and he car-I- not separate them.

The Weather
For Nebraska Generally fair.
For Iowa Generally fair.

Teas pom tare at Omaha Yculerda
I f. Hour. Peg. '
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Ohio Legislator
Pleads Guilty to

Accepting a Bribe

0. J. Evans Agrees to Tell Story of
Graft to Grand Jury and is Let

Off with Fine of $100.

'COLUMBUS, O.. June 5. Representative
Owen J. Evans of Canton. Ptark county,
today created one of the blgKest sensations
of the executive brlbcrv sramlal by ap-

pearing before Judge Kinkend's criminal
court and pleading guilty to the charge of
receiving a bribe of lino on the salary loan
bill. He said he received the money from
L. C. Miller of Akron, a loan atrent.

Evans" confession came immediately
after the Franklin county grand Jur"y had
returned an Indictment against him and
was the outcome of an arrangement with
Prosecuting Attorney Turner and Attorney
General Slogan, who pleaded for lenlencey
In sentencing him. Judge Klnkead fined
lilm $5W, and he then went before the
grand Jury to be questioned about all the
alleged grafting in the legislature.

Evans was a member of the steering
committee of the house, of which Repre-
sentative Nye of Pike county was also a
member. Nye was acquitted last week
after a trial on the charge of soliciting a
bribe of t"00 from State Printer Crawford.

Two other indictments are still pending
against Evans, one on the charge of re-

ceiving a bribe" of SMlO from J. F. Weiss,
connected with a brewing company at Can
ton, and another, returned today, with the
one to which he pleaded guilty, which
charges the receiving of a bribe of $400

from J. C. Sharer.
The grand Jury made a third report In

the legislative bribery at 10:15 o'clock to
day, returning eight Indictments against
as many persons and three no bills.

Democrats Make Gains
in Early Ninth Returns
Twelve Precincts in Council Bluffs

Give Cleveland Small Lead
Over Green.

Returns from twelve out of the thirteen
precincts In Council Bluffs In the special
Ninth Iowa district lona-resalon- .election
give W. 8. Cleveland"! democrat. 1.242 and

'

W. R, Green, republican. 1,052. The city is
normally republican by from 300 to 600.

Cass county will give Green about 400
majority. It Is estimated, on the face' of
the returns received thus far. There has
been a heavy democratic gain and the dem
ocrats are Claiming the election of Cleve-
land.

SPANISH DIPLOMAT IS DEAD

Mtrqili de OJeda, ' Ambassador to
Washington and Later to Vat-

ican, Passes A war.

BIARRITZ, France, June 5. Marquis
Emlllo De OJeda, the Spanish ambassador
to the Vatican at the time of the rupture
of diplomatic relations between the Madrid
government and the Holy See, and for-
merly minister at Washington, died here
today.

Marquis De OJeda, who occupied the
Spanish legation In Washington from June
1902 until late In 190ti, wns one of the most
brilliant diplomat In the Spanish foreign
service. He began hln career at the age
of 18 aa attache to Vnt Spanish legation
In Peking. Later he served at Rome In the
same capacity. After holding similar
posts In Japan and .South America he was
made chief political secretary of the foreign
office In Madrid in lttS. He went to Lima,
Peru, In 1K"0 as minister plenipotentiary.
While representing his country at Tangier,
In 1S9S he was appointed secretary of the
Paris conference for the treaty of peace
with the United States.
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I.cft to Rlght-- C. W Po l. Tertimee.,

Prcsideoti C, C. Johns, Becrsiary of the

BIDDER TELLS OF HIS CAMPAIGN

Asserts Newspaper Publishers Have
Not Colored Reports.

MMEBER BOUSED BY STATEMENT

Senate Finance Committee Has Lively
Session When Reciprocity Ques-

tion Comes lp for Con-

sideration.

WASHINGTON, June S.-- The senate
finance committee today resumed hearings
on the Canadian reciprocity bill, Herman
RIdder. until recently president of the
American Newspaper Publishers' associa-
tion, being called to the witness chair. Mr.
Kidder had not proceeded far when Senator
McCumber of North Dakota startled the
committee by challenging one of Mr. RId-

der s stttements as an "absolute false-
hood."

Kenator McCumber's action brought a
quick protest from Senators Stone and
Bailey, who aeclr-re- that witnesses should
not be Insulted.

Mr. RIdder had made the statement that
newspapers of the country and the Pub-
lishers association had not attempted to
suppress facts or to color stories sent
from Washington on the subject of rec-
iprocity. Senator McCumber Interrupted
with his charge of falsehood.

Several senators Insisted that Mr. Mc-
Cumber's remarks should be stricken from
the record.

Bailey Insists.
"If any witness appearing before this

committee," said Senator Bailey, "were to
Imply that some senator nad told a false-
hood I would insist that it be stricken
from the record-.- "

Senator McCumber agreed to have his
remark changed ao as to make it read that
h believed what Mr. RIdder said was "un-
founded."

Mr. RIdder In reply to questions from
members of tha committee declared that he
as president of the Publishers" association
had sent out word to the members of the
association telling them the reciprocity
agreement was of vital Importance.

"But I would not have favored the
agreement," added Mr. RIdder, "if I had
not thought it would be of good to the
whole country independent of my Interest
In It as a newspaper publisher."

Trust Is Hobbln Newspapers.
Mr. RIdder declared that while he was In

favor of reciprocity as a whole his reason.
as a. newspaper- - maiv ro?"lirgliiT Its pas-
sage was so that he might get out of the
clutches of the "Paper trust" which, he
said, was robbing the newspaper publishers
of the country.

"Have you ever made an effort," asked
Senator Bailey, "to have the 'Paper trust'
punished by the Department of Justice?"

"Yes," replied Mr. RIdder, "I had fifty-tw- o

paper makers In New York indicted
and they paid $2,000 apiece. These were
manufacturers of various kinds of paper,
although It has not been possible as yet to
prove legally that a white paper trust ex-
ists.

"Mr. Wallack, vice president of the In-

ternational Paper company, swore before
the Mann paper committee that there was
no combination of any sort, although re-
ports were being made to him every Mon-
day as to what the various paper mills of
the country were doing."

"Would you be satisfied," asked Senator
Heyburn, "if the 'Paper trust' were pun-
ished In some other way than by the pas-
sage of the reciprocity agreement?"

"I want help during my life time," said
Mr. RIdder. "I have not yet seen any trust
magnates go to Jail. I favor the measure
so that I may buy paper In the open mar-
ket. I do not Intend, If I can help it, to
let the 'Paper trust' dictate to me what I
must pay for paper."

Mr. RIdder said he was opposed to all
trusts.

Mr. Bidder was still on the stand when
an early recess was taken to allow sen-
ators to vote on the election of a president
pro tempore. The hearing was continued
durtng the afternoon.
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From the Chicago Evening Post.

TAFT STAKDS BY THE TREATY

President Makes it Clear He is Op-

posed to All Amendments.

TALKS WITH SENATOR STONE

Man from Missouri Questions Atti-

tude of President Toward the
Hoot Amendment and la

Promptly Shown. .

WASHINGTON, June S To Senator
Stone of Missouri, President Taft made It
clear today that he is opposed to any
amendment whatsoever to the Canadian
reciprocity afteement. Senator' Stone had
heard a report that administration oppo-

sition to the Root amendment was not en-

tirely sincere and that Senator Root had
been assured privately that the president
would not be displeased if his amendment
were adopted.

"I came to the White House." said the
senator, "to find out for myself whether
the president was in earnest In opposing
the Root amendment. And I found out.
He told me that he was against the amend-
ment proposed by Senator Root and would
be against any proposed by any other
senator, democrat or republican. That set-
tles It for me. I am going back to the sen-

ate to carry the fight along those lines.
Every true friend of reciprocity will do
the same thing. If we begin by tacking
on 'harmless amendments.' we will end
by tacking on others which will destroy
the bill."

W illing; to 91rn Statehood Bills.
Chairman Flood of the house committee

on territories and former Governor Curry
of New Mexico were told by President
Taft today that for the present he would
not use the administration influence to
push statehood for Arizona and New
Mexico through the senate. The president
indicated that he would sign the enabling
act providing) for the admission of these
territories now before the senate, but de-

clined at this time to enter the fight to
hasten their passage.

Farts About Suaar Combine.
President Taft today promised Repre-

sentative Hardwick of Georgia, chairman
of the special house committee Investl--

(Continued on Second Page)
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NEW SUPERINTENDENT OF THE
WASHINGTON SCHOOLS.
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DR. W. M. DAVIDSON.

Governor Redo
of Sinaloa

is Executed
Executive Refuses to Surrender City

and Federal Garrison
Mutinies.

NOGALES, Sonora, Mexico, June 5. A
high official of the Sonora railroad, who
arrived from the south last night, states
that the report of the execution of Gov-
ernor Redo of Sinaloa, while spread prema-
turely, ultimately came true. He asserted
that Governor Redo and the commander of
federal troops In Culiacan were shot yes-
terday at sunrise.

According to this railroad official's ad-dic-

Governor Redo and his federal force
refused to surrender Culiacan to Manuel
Bonilla, the provisional governor sent by
Francisco I. Madero, Jr. There was some
fighting and the garrison then mutinied
and surrendered the capital to the insur-recto- s.

Redo and the federal commander. It Is
declared, were condemned to death and
executed,

Bonilla was Installed as governor of Sina-
loa yesterday and peace has been restored

the city.
AU means of communication with Culia-

can have been long severed, and the only
news received from the Sinaloa capital is
brought out by refugees.

HERMOSILLA. Mex.. June M.
Maytoreno was Installed today as governor
and Eugenlo Gayou as vice governor of
Sonora, All is quiet here.

LOS ANGKLTS, Cal., June 5. According
Captain Louis James of the socialist

forces In Lower California, the
mission which caused the disappearance
recently of "General" C. Rhys Pryce from
Tijuana has been accomplished and by
this time there wUI have reached the coast
near Tijuana usi expedition consisting ot

men, two bteech loading field pieces and
20,0ft) rounds of ammunition sent from Los
Angeles.

Captain Jaineb declares a vessel convey-
ing the reinforcements to the Tijuana
garrison departed from a point near Los
Angeles Saturday night and succeeded in
getting through.

The sociulit.no Insurrectos claim thst they
will have a force of 600 men. nearly all of
whom are Americana, to back up their es-

tablishment of the republic of Lower Call-forai- a.

FIVE MONTHS FOR O'REILLY

ew York I.aivyer Uallty of Hecvlv
Isa stolen Honda tilvea a

i

Jsll Ursiearf,
NETW YORK, June anlel O'Reilly,

the lawyer who was convicted of receivlrg
stolen goods in the Bancroft Bond rob-
bery case, was today sentenced by Justice
Davis In the criminal branch of the
supreme court to five months In lre peni- -
tentlary. Abraham levy made a pies In
his behalf but District Attorney Writ man
made demand for a Jail sentence. O'Rtelly
appeared to be deeply affected by his

rift
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DAYIDSON MAY LEAVE HERE

Tempting Offer at Washington May
Be Accepted by Superintendent.

FRIENDS TRY TO KEEP HIM HERE

Training School Starches to Office In
a Body Members of the Board

and Business Men Call I'pon
Him to Remain.

WASHINGTON. D. C, June 5 (Special
Telegram.) William M. Davidson, superln.
tendent of the public schools of Omaha,
was elected to the position of superintend-
ent of' public schools of this city by tha
Board of Education at a meeting held this
afternoon. Dr. Davidson was elected for
a term of three years. ,

That Dr. William M. oavldson, superin-
tendent of schools, will accept the call to
the superintendence of the Washington,
D. C, schools Is the belief of his friends,
many of whom are, urging him to go while
others are pleading with him to stay In
Omaha.

Dr. Davidson refused to discuss the ques-
tion In detail Monday morning, saying that
he had not been tendered the position.
"In the event that I am elected, however,
I shall be able to give a reply very soon,"
said he. "It would be very untimely for
me to say what I wilt do under the present
circumstances. I know that I have been
considered for the position. In fact, I
have been In communication with members
of the school board of V'asntngton.

"I realize that the superlntendency of
the Washington schools Is an opportunity
that seldom comes to a man. Washington
Is one of the public schools centers ot the
United States and the field there is of such
magnitude and Importance than any one
would consider It a long time before turn-
ing It down."

Members of the Board of Education are
much exercised over the probable loss of
Dr. Davidson. Many of them freely stated
that the salary raise would be met If Dr.
Davidson would decide to stay here. It Is
said, however, that the superintendent has
his mind made up and salary raises or
other considerations will not affect his
decision.

Prominent citizens of the city, members
of the board and teachers in the publlo
schools called on Dr. Davidson Monday
morning, urging him not to consider the
Washington proposition. The members of
the training school marched to his office
In a body and pleaded with him to stay
In Omaha. ,

Seventeen hundred teachers are em-
ployed In the Washington district and the
school attendance runs In the neighbor-
hood of 6S.O0O. Should Dr. Davidson ac-
cept the call, he will be given a raise of

l.onO per year. Omaha pays an snnual
salary of I6.0CO. while the Washington call
stipulates 16,000.

OMAHA ANlTsOUf H OMAHA
POSTMASTERS TO GO TO YORK

Postmaster Thomas to Make Opening;
Address and Preside at Con.

ventlon.

The annual meeting of the State Post-
masters' association which Is to be held at
York, June 13. H and 13. will be attended
by Postmaster B. F. Thomas of Omaha
and Lew Etter, postmaster of South
Omaha. Owing to fact that the govern-
ment is locating new postal banks a larger
convention than ever before held Is ex-
pected.

Mr. Thomas, who Is president of the as-
sociation, will make the opening address
and preside throughout the convention.
First, second, third and fourth assistant
postmasters will also attend the conven-
tion. Between WO and 700 postmasters and
assistants are expected at the meeting.

Papers will be read by the various post-
masters, and the postal savings banks will
be the main issue at the meeting. The aa-t- at

ton at the last two conventions en-
dorsed the postal savings banks and the
details of the working of these banks will
be discussed at some length.

Practice Squadron Off for Kurope.
ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Ju-- e 5 The pract'.esquadron, c nslfcting of the ba;tlhlpIowa. Indiana and MatFachustt. having

on board the Navai acaoe:ny in
failed today on their summer voas-- toEuropean ports. The cruise will roverabout 7.O00 miles and last until Augut iSThe. first scheduled stop Is Quo-- own
which will be reached about June 13 Com-
mandant of the nildbh pmrn. R. E. Coonts
la la command of the squadron.

WOMEN FOLK COME WITH THEM

Me nAre Entertained at
Royal Palace.

SEE THE WONDERS OF SAMSON

l.nnrneons. Trips, Theater Parties and
Other Forms of Amnneturnt

Planned to Occupy All the
pare Time.

Editors of Nebraska, wltf. their wives
and husbands, began at the Masonic Tem-
ple Monday morning their thlrty-nlnt- li an-

nual convention. Some of them came yo
miles and all of them brought the results
In experience ot another year's work in
chronicling the happenings of every city,
hlg and little, in the state. On the floor ot
the assembly hall the women were numer-
ically stronger, because every married edi-

tor brought his family, and besides that,
there are not a few women who run news-
papers of their own and. Judging from
their standing in the convention, they are
sllcce8ful occupants of the sanctum.

Omaha newspaper Interests welcomed the
visitors through Roger Craven of the
World-Heral- "It Is not distance that
lends enchantment to the country editor,"
said Mr. Craven, "feeing you here con-

vinces us that you look the I ait you are
credited with playing In leading the thought
of the state. We hope tliut we are wel-

coming you to the greatest of all your
gatherings; that It will show Its results
not only In your ledger accounts, but alsj
in exalting the Ideals ot the profession.
Other professions are raising their ideals-Lawyer- s

are discussing the ethics ot their
work, every doctor's meeting has a paper
on ethics and one church is talking about
a revision ot the ten commandments. Our
schedules ot all the news that is fit to
print need revision upwards. We should
grow to the staiuie that would allow us
to make no sacrifices of honor or ot
truth."

President Makes Address.
A. B. Wocd of the Gering Courier, presi-

dent of the association, delivered his an-
nual addiess and urged rm-r- e z at and

the work of the association.
The welcome of Omaha to the vi&lling

Journalists was extended on bfbalt of tas
city by Mayor Dahlman and for the Com-
mercial club by G. B. llaverstlck, chair-
man of the executive committee.

The occasion was spoken of by the mayor
ss his first chance to get back at the
country editors for the various kinds ot
publicity which they gave him durtng the
last campaign, but he showed no disposi-
tion to be resentful and made his welcome
hearty and complete. Mr. Haverstick told
something of the glories of the metropolis
which might be unfamiliar to the men who
are busy in boosting numerous other
metropoll.

The question of publishing a history ot
the Press association was the only business
matter brought up during the morning and
a committee will be appointed to look after
that. The State Historical society was
supposed to be at work upon It, but, as
announced by Secretary C. 8. Paine, the
matter as to editorial responsibility had
never been settled and nothing could be
done.

The most important matter to be de-
cided during the convention Is probably
the adoption or rejection of a "cost" sys-
tem in pointing. II. L. Tostevln and C. E.
Corey were put upon the program for this
afternoon as representatives of the Bin
Franklin club to give a report ot the
operation and success of such systems.
Other discussions for the afternoon were
on special price lists by H. O. Taylor of
the Central City Nonaprell; on "Profit In
the Print Shop" by Ray Hammond of the
Fremont Tribune, and "Does County Or-
ganization Pay?" by George E. Mark of
the Mitchell Index.

Hal 8. Kuy. passenger agent of the Rock
Island, was invited to deliver an address,
and Penn R. Fodrea of the Omaha Trade
Exhibit and Horace M. Davis of the Ord
Journal were put on to lead a question box
discussion.

The entertainment of the visitors has
been In the hands of the Commercial club
committee, of which Colonel T. W.

Is chairman, and as the president
remarked, so much was planned that there
will be no chance tor fun on the side. Will
A. Campbell, manager of the publicity
bureau, is directly n charge of this ex-
hibition of Omaha's hospitality. ProminentOmaha men, newspaper workers, besidesprofessional leaders were on hand to wel-
come the visitors.

At noon Monday the men were enter-
tained at luncheon at the Henshaw asguests of the Omaha Dally News and thevisiting women were similarly feted at theLoyal by the American Press association.

LEAVENWORTH PRISON
INQUIRY COMPLETED

Inspectors Flshmun and Lewis Will
Report to Department of

Justice.
LEAVENWORTH, Kan.. June

Fishman and W. C. Iewls. inspectors of
the I'nlted States Department of Justice,
who for two months have been Investigat-
ing the federal prison here, finished their
work today and left for Chicago. "We
have made a thorough Investigation of
the prison." said Mr. Fishman. "and will
report to the department. What, If any-
thing, will be done I know nothing about."

Cans of Kartell's Syrup.

Hoxca of 0I3rlfcn'8 Candy.
Quart Bricks of Dalzell'
Ico Cream.

AU riven away frea to those
who find their names In the
want ads.

Read the want ads every day,
your name will appear sometime
may be more than once.

No putzlea to solve cor gubscrlp
tlona to get Just read the imni'

ds.
Turn to the want ad r

sow,


